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nation, ud
Skates irér» “laughing at Canada, «h^AÉ’fr4 
deviling plane which are now being conSflh- f' 
mated into realities." The fact is that " 
old politicians who devised our nati 
waterways and railways paved the way for 
Canadian nationality, though they budded 
better than the new.

Jhe ^Toronto eWorld, V

=1£7SSwhich awaits the young men who 
pports Sir John A. Macdonald that would 

be Appalling if it were not so solemnly ab
surd. It appears that years hence, when hie 
hair is white with the snows of many win
ters and his form is bowed with the weight 
of many summers, his Aildren and his 
children's children will rise up and call him 
cursed, because he turned away from the 
errors of gritism to embrace those of tory- 
dom. We will not insult the intelligence 

nature, five of the reading public by dwelling upon the 
fat-witedness, the utter imbecility, of such 
an appeal to the young men of the country. 

The,i>niy shrewd nature of the Globe’s 

on louR-miuded plea for independent votes is 
its employment of Mr. Blake's 
bait, and even this is apoded by a corrupt 
bid that must shock that I^gh-roinded 

l year «"tifleman, and repel those to V'hom it is 
addressed. We are told that 
is a young man. He has certainly passed 
that developing and transitory period of 
life which is conventionally known as 
youth. Both hia frame and his character 
are set. The honorable gentleman himself 
might declare in the words of Pitt ; ** The 

atrocious crime of being a young man, I 
’’hall neither attempt to palliate 
deny. But his age is not important. 

W hat is im t is that an organ never 
done prating of purity should ask the 
young man of the country to «apport its 
party because that party must, 
late, come into power, and warning 

'WEDNESDAY MORKUK NOVRMBEK so, 183. 4be.ra aS,in8t ‘he penalty of “ passing their
political lines in opposition,” *f they heed 
not its voice. This is utterly shameless 

Very few arsons in Ontario who read and utterly hypocritical. And this is the 
the telegram dated Quebec, Nov. 28, Which journal that talks of purity I Sir John A 
appeared in yesterday’s World would have Macdonald in his worst days was never 
any idea ofits fall meaning. From it the guilty Of .a more insiduous attempt to 
reader would gather that a joint letter of corrupt the morals of a whole class of elec- 
the bishops of the province of Quebec, I tors.
•written in 1876, had been ordered to be The only obstacle to a hearty support of 
read in the churches last Sunday. All Mr. Blake by the young men is the Globe 
that was said about the nature of tfer.s docu- itself. If the honorable gentleman would 
ment was that it condemned bribery, per- come out from under the shadow of its 
jury and similar abuses likely to be rile at blighting wing, and declare himself opposed 
election times, and exhorted the electors to to its cast-iron colonialism, the young men 
vote according to their own conscience. j might rally around him without any ex

it this was all the joint letter-contained, peotation that he was about to obtain a 
it would be a very harmless missive. But j “ leug lease of office.” 
the .joint letter contains a great deal 
By it the electors are told to vote according 
to their consciences, it is true, but not till

that while the United idea of a liiTHU «MEATS' FURNISHINGS.i* includes not only 
traffic but also some 

relation. It is signed 
nd by this only, can

________ pee in checking the
BangeiWN sprsKT'OT *tontagious disease.
If, then, medical opinion be valuable on such 

Thor «, ...................... * matter, tLe public will be forced to the

*SR&tt£ZaaE3i- ViïB&Qtt&tïSï
It he Begun? in Bnglan would prevent much of the

At the meeting held last week in Shaftes- physical imury sustained by frequenter* of
bury hall to consider the best means of sup- ,of , Snppose we accept this

.. , , . v medical opinion, does It not follow loiri-pressmg disorderly houses in the city, a cally that a similar contagious1 diseases 

committee was appointed to wait upon the act should be made Operative also upon 
police commissioners in connection with ^llen men who have contracted the disease T 
the subject. Yesterday afternoon between TAA “d most dangerous

members of the deputation occupied the maroed I? W phtilv

—. pswi
the others that acoompeny it. Hence to H D“iWislj A4’ Aw (i?chrane' the argument used. Iff as in England” 
tie up Toaa Paine with Voluey is sure death and John J- W. Cameron it be enacted that a man’s affidavit to
fer Volney or Shakespeare. »““h ; Messrs. John Macdonald, the effect that he has contracted

of ^tim^viait.^afte/^hicîf*1Dr^âkhvrighl

read a paper on the suppression rf fh, jt m the one case it equally requires it in
social evil and then the conversation he thai-0^^* some,of U8 1,oId the opinion „ 
came general conversation be- that were the law made thus just and equal !

Mr. Fenton argued that the police wh ,11!,*"®®° ‘ e sex®*> ,i4 would become I ?;
trate bad full power to convict the tee 8 wholly inoperative. Such affidavits would
and inmates o'Td^rderr housed AsT sToAdhe this is «*«y as it
understood the question there was „! -Ai Man and woman alike ought to
greater difficulty in rbetimr out lhe«« hZ suffer m silence and shame the disgraceful , ... 
tii.n there was in 0UV the mT? £?°^uenc“ their mutual sin". It is not Mliquor traffic. The authorities • 6gal or true cbanty to protect either ,'S

, WERE POING THEIE BES, tib” ^ °0"*»*™»-*™ Were it pus !, JH»

trUfh “ th«.medical opinion 
prostitution. It was idle to argue that law suchH!»^ tge3^he Possibility of preventing 
could not suppress the social Oril There es by mf.ans of 8ucb measures as
were laws on the statute b^Tks aoam» A conteg.ous diseases act," is arrant
larceny but thieves still abounded. ^Their aliOht/O'io ,By .r.easo? alone. without the

wuitheb are we drifting ’ wa* no question about it that no attemnr 0 84 1Dslruction from medical science,
To The World : Goldwin Smith says had been made to suppress these hoSes tete “ may perceieve the abso'

those who profess to believe that there 81milar to what had been done towards sun Wlacy of. th« theory. Such diseases ,
reigns through Canada a blessed apathy pressing the illegal l,qUor traffic It 1 Xst ofthA"/ “ misuse or I ESTABLISHED 1856.
wtth regard to all questions eonnected with ?"•«"« of thfkeepL of them had bLn anddooccur.lsew,"™1^8' • ThCy
our external relations, political and com- hned from time to time, but that was nrae in k !v/e tfaan ln houses ut
mercial, fail to give what would be the beat t,callT ^censing them. There were over anv tvn fancied secur»ty from
proof, vis., to hold their peace. Why do fifty houses of bad repute in thT ritv Jnd ^ he,d «}*}? auch legal sani-
our best men continually write on these no “yatematic attempt had ever been made Ih/r-v* rl?tlons, at all likely to diminish
subjects, unless they saw the necessity of to raid them out V been made ‘he excessive mdnlgence of appetite and
the same. Beyond a doubt we must meet Hls honor Judge Mackenzie said on’ ,.ence lts hrst effect is largely to
it, and that shortly. I shall at once “ate tro"ble was how to get at these houses contât f,1^8 ’ .“d“n'eaa the men^Who
my views and regret that you are compelled and 80 lo"K as they were kept in an orderly tion of a s milar^T td at,0nCe to,the °Pera’
to ask your correspondents to be short the manner and no evil acts were renorted n, in h™ , , sanitary law and confinedsubject requires the revers». In fact it-an® the P°lice. «ported to m hospitals promptly, to spread among the
not be properly laid before your readers' in Tf .. IiA\DS «’ere not justifiable. - tSmeav-ratald8 transmission
a sentence. If the police entered the houses insmm' n This 1# common sense

Federal union with England implies a “ary manner then the lawyers would have Truth 1 to > 11 /!ot m^ieal science, 
federation of the British impire, for of Tery good case, and suifs for damaara ; U , ,‘,he ,highest medi-
course the same forces which affects Canada would be numerous. 8 „ “tb°ntle8. hear out this O rn/''VTTT71

equally affects and inflnences all thee large ., Mr- Ten ton stated the way to go about here stetiatioÜf t pW' t bhoaid U be diePnted O 1 O V Hi colonial possessions of England. The ne- the matter, was this. Public rennf.J «nid « stat.stics taken from the report of the 
cessityofan imperial parliament in #hffih Mary Smith or some ofherwoiZ^a dv" eur‘uiry in EnglLd can be 
all parts of the empire would be represent- house of iU-fame. Such being the case an The li„„
ed, local affairs left to the consideration of information should be laid Against the does notï“?e‘,-ysfem advocated by many
local parhamente, etc., etc., read Canadian woman and a warrant be applied for When introZ-Hm, f mome=t contemplate the
Monthly, March, 1880, by G. C. Cnningham the warrant was granted a squad of police reéulatioZ “y, at «anitary
of this city. A federation thus formed 8l'ould surround the house. A detective or h.mneaZo ’ * careful classification of the
seems to meet the wants and needs of Eng- ““e other officer should demand admis- Therefore neirW ‘Z' 6- the nsk incurred-
land and her colonies. By it Canada would «on, go through the house and see what j > « reIlg‘?nnor morality need OFFICF"i ■ Kt
obtain that voice in her affairs which must was going on. If the police went aTthe no , lth°Jr°r’ 14 claim8 only that 1
ultimately be a necessity to her, while Eng- right hour they were bound to fitffievi- our JvJs teetl8°°rd ,comeLfrom shutting
lana would have the control over her Cana- dences of prostitution, and such evidences «nH ^ th fact tha4 we haTe both men
d,an subjects. The great Northwest offera would justify them in arresting all in the fndnIJ W us ilegraded enough to
homes for the thousands of Britame driven hou8e- mdalge m this evil-the one for pleasure (?)

by t .‘he pressure of popula- Mr. Clarke Gamble could understand the o*m ® Th 6r “ecesslfcy or the love ot 
lation, while the stream of emigration difficulty in gettisg the warrants to raid Ses V.1 'rZ fireat?at of aU social 
increased and. directed by the imperial fbesc 1 oases. The public left the matter othZ rriîZ , 4 «"“«ly from all
power is the influence required to build up to tlle police, and the police had difficulty land J l Z” Yhlcb law ln a civilized 
our wealth and prosperity. This I con- getting information The idea waf like L blüUght1h° bear. It is not 
cmve ,s the irue N.P. in which both Eng- abroad that the police did not do their etc l„ lu S?’!ï,y robbfy>,arson. forgery, 
land and Canada are interested. The chief dut-v- did not say it wa, the fact but conseJf rj L - 4hese,and °‘ber crimes, the 
weakness of the colonial system of England ‘bat was the idea entertained by the public obtained L th.mjUred-party 13 uot asked oi
ls that it provides nothing for the growth A reformed prostitute from the reformatorv VVhaZL ,'/ ! c0™',!la310n of the crime, 
of the national spirit of her colonies—no bad stated that y ) ,,at <:ons_titutes this a crime in the eye
matter how great or small it is still a policemen were frequenters tLZiZ -8 the fact,chat the free-will of
colony. The only recognized channel of °f disorderly houses, not there on his victim“f kJer“d' What. robber asks 
communication is through the government d,uty> but drinking and sittiZ in rohb.d n f.be *dl aIlow himself to be
m correspondence with the colonial secre- ^,a*n Rothes in the sittmùZor n>b,'^ ? But the "social evil" the free
taTy, and he (the colonial secretary) is the 0f his own knowledge he did not lr, ^il .ruaparties to-the crime is infringed
only representation in the imperial parlia- whether this was a fact or uot but it w«« *««11 *" ti^ ,,The.on(! 86,18 what is hers to 
ment. This utterly fail, to give us a proper 8»id to be one. lhe™oHce were ,1^ se Lt , r T bUj 8' E^ept in cases of
voice in matters affecting this great conn- hlamed for not doing their dutv b. eïio 8l;ductlon 4’ fatse pretences, or outrage by
try. In the history of the United States matter- He for on/did not believe ofan"™’ C"me, 18 outside the operation 
the time came for a dissolution of the tie. W wa8 as corrupt as made out and he did lend >JU8L°r r186 law’ StiU *» * Christian 
So must ,t be here. The national necessi- believe there\vere 160 hons’esZf nro^i irdî VfUnCtluu of law maintain
ties will require representation or sépara- tutl°n in the city. Nor did lie Relieve «m “,nd Preserve personal freedom, even
tion..The benefit to England and™ er those houses were supported by married mT 2 0M* of the
colonies from a federal union are immense 88 made out. The same reformed uZsti- dnne-nJ ^ doue- ,i<;. ought to be
and scarcely to be over-estimated, let who had given the names of the fonr hut i*n<>t iV*100-6*. m tlleir interests,
we cannot be blind to the fact that great policemen had also given the marnes of fthl înl 1Q.. the ^erests of the whole 
difficulties would have to be surmounted : married men who frequented those hoLses whird/V/Tu if- s4nCn Iicen8e law

E The stubborn resistance of the English and because there were a few married men wftbte b,41?8 a11 sach houses
people to change. John Bull-like simply among them, it did not make all marr Z nnZ tbe know edge and protection of the 
because ,t was change. P y men bad. It was the story of the P° t ’ ‘l4?6 on'y Wly to effect tills. To

Tbe t>me it would take to convince . t«Reb black crows over again Z 8Uoh law effective a heavy fine and
society to become a force in a political As a lawyer he did not think whnl"«=«i lmprisonment should be enforced against 
«tion. , raiding feasible or leTl ^1,1 v, ?6 ?nV and all unlicensed keepers of each

3. No political leader could adopt fed- lleTe this crime could be checked more' thin bo"S<;^,ibeIr|11*matea and frequenters alike,
eration of the empire as the watch-word of was. If the police magistrate c”uïd onlv Ln7ô ? . Possible for Christian phi-
his party see hi, way clear to do aw«„ „T7 « y ‘anthropy to bong its weapons to bear upon
ha™f°re th“ COuI? b® done Canada would ?nd imprison fpr six months for every oï’ terfnZ/^ ZZ and Physical curse. In-
have separated from England fence. ‘he evil would be abated y f" 4®rcour8,e with the mmateswvould then, and 
as the readier and better way . Colonel Denison said the legislature had mZ °n;y’ be 8afe or possible to Christian 
°i 4he . . dealred political change, given him discretionary power as to finZ ®nd women an,l reformation become 
frrf ua with separation or imprisoning, and he m7ant to use / "î..10^4 impossible to many, who at their
length”8 a1d ' Tw° po88ib,e modes pre- “e had the same power in other matter* nften^Th* downward path look back 
?ent themseives : annexation and indepen- burglary for instance. He could seZ à / h loD8™g heartoick g^e for some
tT -w-i-m. ,j.k. t.*‘tn£‘hr 

t. worid: M,„„„ ,u„h Smssta-sxsstf
there ,e ne need of a new “party in the ciou8Iy- There were two aTsunderuZk S‘ble bamers to be bnUt up. Hate therin 
present juncture ofaffehs, simply because Prostitutes could be brought up Onlwa^ “? y?n wiU- Hate it cordially,
f fi Z4 '“f ivtb-/ront' Th'8 i« rather the vagraat »çt, the othe/a citv'bv kw U ?“* “Z be,8mner, as yonr creator loves, 
thie f!”8 £n>™ 4he Teiegram, considering "as easier to convict under ^he fnlmf ‘°° much and too faithfully ever to with- 
r !n / liereile8 ”° Vet aDy Dew party 0/ ti-an under the latter, and informatif P,°8slbllity “/ H Jehovah’s
gamzed. It will be time enough to talk were laid under either act according t,!?i , °.Q ear‘b doe3 uot teach this, then what
«bout a leader when the party 1, formed evidence. If people would tet * BtUe Z “ JS"? -? ,If thia be uot Christianity
fot nrodZrZt TÎ a party yet ‘hat did “ore interest in the reports of the police — What 18 ? J- L. F.
of n I4 °Ilte own ranks some sort «°urt they would see that prostitutes had
thom.ht n/V !!J ”° ?ne J am sure ever been imprisoned without option of a fine 

, of lr Alexander Galt as the man uuder the vagrant act.
tLno /enCW,P?jty- 7ud as for our I .. HE INTENDED TO USE
y 8 ™eu holdmg themselves aloof ‘he discretionary power he iiad imd wou’d

t « SK«r “ et!LaZ Ep ” ‘"t"— «■ 1= e-c-gi,, i*„ ,„d

FF? “wsr *
would 7 ma,n 04 good intentions The police magistrate refused to do so
wouM as they nearly always have done, and suggested that the deputation shmffii 
hud themselves gradually slipping out of agitate for a change in Æ tK
their inaividuality into partnership with against gambling ho“e, was T-'erv ,evlf
and wZ/r.nt";, .^yhat is really wanted, and gave8 the p/ice pnwJ to for« an enl
third Tisirfv 1?te,lde.d ^ the advocates of a *ranc® on mere suspicion. If the law in

an interview with Mr. *** +?at every eIement in the le«ai*d to dLsordeily houses was made
McDougald, mayor of Oakville, published hold^teadily in vie Zlhe t n ' “Z S wS^ ^ ^ P°lice could
by the Buffalo Telegraph, shows that gen" "hject, namely : ThTabsolute mdeZdeZe could not ^ bu$ Un4il il « ‘hey 

tleman to have correct views upon the sub °f 4he*r c°untry. This is what the Tele- 
ject of Canada’, future. He is represented fidlw/1*!, TL!/6'?,Ilgitating' and knows

“,r:s *“ .’w» «. .,,1
with a big N, which means, of course, that tbe Party is made paramount to that of the 

. . an opportune we do not intend either to remain in country, and neither will make a move n
time tqjay Beige to their affections, and to petual tutelage or to be absorbed dl.re5t‘,° n.°f nationalism. Therefore
assure them that Codim’a their friend, not great people to the south of us wh chanf/!, whteb” Z® Te,e6rum's advocating

tenstic verbosity and assumption of superior whose political engine lacks the great rafetv “PP°rti,mty oflers. Now i, the time, and 
Virtue, but the record in the election courts valve of responsible government me 4f® telegram’s opposition to the formation

°4gan’s P*48 and Pro- are the view, of every Canadian whoffiv^ of T^Weïd?wîZh“ori^nÆ 

Î.18 pre DCe from carr)'lrg =,untry more 4ban party, and lives for the abon4 ‘Jeadernot being risible is nonsens/
Jta wonted weight. future rather than the past The Tel. ^be eilder wi,l «how hunaelf at the head of

The duel organ shows a picture of the 1 g apb admits that we are destined to be a ^ C° at the moment to advance^

A* Independent Liberal Newspaper, of TC** WBti-
' WITH0ÏÏ1»| iipt ^SHMUftEH THisyrn Wished every morning at five o'clock at 

Kb f street east. Extra editions are r 
wh never tlicre is ews of sufficient 
demand thc.n

m B ZOLIf* 
MÉB7*

mi
published 

moment to
rO\ VJSinI,80-i ■ (/ wmr dont. 

/ VOW WEAR 
GBAItr1* PUIS

yM. sujiscr.imos •

the streets olid by ^ one cent. Sold on
t>wn 10 Ontttrio, ^ed^ûealors in exery city and 

/ ' yfrSSo, and Manitoba.
\l\addvr .ff*fiiTISISG RATES : 
twelve"' ^j^JC*r.ents are measured as solid nonpareil, 

Cf‘hT,:'fP' a- an inch.
advertisements of Mrhatex'er 

* liue for each insertion.
. JS^orts of meetings ai*d financial statements of 
«Mtoks, and railway, insurance and monetary com
panies, TEN CENTS a line.

Paragraphs among news items, double the ordin
ary rates.

apodal notices, twenty-five per cent, 
the ordinary rates.

Birth, marriage and death notices, TWENTY 
CENTS each.

Contract rates for display advertisements, per line, 
subject to change of matter, are as follows :

CIAL EVIL. By Bdward P j(oel 
■Away,l ‘ Opcninl 

with SmalT> Vi
t/aWm- Maodougali, went 0ttt 0f to way 

Oiled tô attack Mf, lake’s professional re
lations, and in due time the “ abandoned 
man” received a terrible o*61igation.
John Macdonald said the other night that 
Mr. Blake could be indicted for treason, 
and liiûted that he was false to his oath of 
privy councillor. We much suspect that 
the indictable “ traitor” ia at present prick- 
ling a rod for fee back of hia accuser and 
‘h»t it will descend with couuiderabie vigor 
at the first opportunity.
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1NHRRTION8.
Mr. Patton in seizing too packages of 

Mr. Allan’s becks did not, so we are told, 
consider all the books seized as immoral. 
But it appears that the presence of

r. BlakeDaily..................
Ever 'th-? i y. 
Twice avfeck 
Once a week

91 00 $300

GRANTS CELEBRATED SHIRTS25
00 1
76 1 1

Coodenwd advertisements are charged 
owing rates: Situations Wanted, FREE; Help 

Wante<i, Properties for Sale, Houses or Stores to 
Beat, Houses or Stores Wanted, Board and Lodging, 
Rooms to Let, Rooms Wanted, Articles for Sale, 
Articles Wanted, Articles Lost or Found, Profes- 
t’ w» er Business Cards, Business Changes, Money 
to Lend, Périmai, and Miscellaneous, TEN CENTS 
for Twenty words, and one-hnff a cent for each ad- 
dickmal word, for each insertion.

Address all communications to THE WORLD, No 
King street east Toronto.

at the fob one

Are the best in the world. Have no ot er. To be
had only at ijs

283 QUEEN STREET WEST. G. R. GRANT & CO.a conta-
The authorized denial of the 

that Judge Mackenzie had retired, which 
we publish this morning, is a fresh illustra
tion of the truism that office-holders gel. 
dom die and never resign.

nor rumor
BOOTSi AND SHOES

W. WINDELER,The Toronto World.
The Only One-Cent Mominçi Paper in Canada, 

and the Oniy k'xchisivefv Morning Paper in 
tbe City of Toronto.

,4

soon or
Tie Globe:—“The tory party has, in 

fact, no future.” Ditto the grit party 
They are like a pair of mules, having 
neither pride of ancestry nor hope of pos
terity.

THE WELL-KNOWN, PRACTICAL

BOOT & SHOE MAKER -CLERICISM IN THE QUEBEC ELECTION.
Is prepared to supply Ge its with all kinds of Boots and 
Shoes, >1

An evening contemporary proposes to 
prevent bank failures by “ saving directors’ 
fees and sherry.” Prevent them from liqui. 
dating, as it were.

STRICTLY HIS OWN MAKE. exem
Haring a long experience in business is a Guarantiee that 

all goods purchased from him are A No 1. Ladies will do 
well to examine his stock for fine Boots and Shoes, as his 

i stock is complete and prices verv low.
w. WIETDELBR,

385 Queen Street West op. Beverley Street.

Mildred began to 3 
in her monotonous 
and irrepressible Be 
was becoming an d 
looking round for 1 

I; , nature was much too 
I; "'Hike stagnation. The) 

natures, and we can] 
[ “ thou shall note ’’ ai]

'IN or later they will ova 
as likely on the wron] 

.1 «Those who would savj 
can accomplish far nJ 
channels than by buil 
since almost

THE THIRD PA RTF. 86

The Advantages of Federation—But It Is Hardly 
Feasible—The Telegram’s Attitude.

COAL AND WOOD.S3'

ESTABLISHED 1856

more. 1BAKERS’ BREAD. as many 
: and unwise repressions

and idiotic indulgence 
If Mr. Jocelyn ha 

might have provided 
healthful recreation 
usually he’jwas so dre 
the evening that he w£ 

» in his chair. His 
condition to weariness 
his long strain of anxi 
already so far producec 
that he connived at th 
not confirm it by ad 
one of the diabolical q 

* that it soon weakens ai 
truth and honor in tl 
out with a corrosive j 
plain.

For the first week oi 
to rest in the evenings 
weariness caused by b 
•the adaptivity of the ] 
derful, and many at la 
ed, and, in some sense, 
was torture at first, 
strong and vigorous, 
healthful

The artificial civilization of WHOLESALE AND-RETAIL DEALER INour large
their consciences have had a bias impressed J ‘owna and cities has created a large 
upon them by the pariah priest, or have demand for bakers’ bread. The good 
been, in episcopal phraseology, “ enlight- old days when there was “ no bread like 
ened ” by him. How is the priest to en- “other's " has gone forever from urban 
lighten his flock ? He is to instruct them P°Pu,atioiie. And more ia the pity, for 
how to vote, to direct their political con- home-made bread is honest brean, honest 
science, and in doing so he ia to speak with |n weight, honest in ingredients, and honest 
the voice of authority. If tee finds, after- in taste- It is ignorant of potatoes and 

wards, that his behest has not been obeyed, j aIum> and never pretends to weigh several 
he ia aujhorized, by way at inflicting pun- I onnce8 “ore to the loaf than it actually 
ishment for disobedience, to withhold the | does, and never puts upon itself a fictitious 
saearments of the ehur h

'■■‘vzzzzm

COAL AND WOOD.

!$6.50 PERNUT.
EGG.price. It is bread, not a polyglot combin- 

All this is contaiaed in the joint letter | a4‘on °f comestibles, expanded and enlarged
by air cells.

TON.em offenders.

J
of September 1876. In following its in
structions, in the past, the priest has I For the Price and quality of bakers’ 
been judicially declared guilty of exercising bread, of which loud complaints are justly 
undue influence. The late pope, Pine IX, made’ tbe remedy lies in the hands of the' 
after the adverse judicial decisions were I con8umers themselves, si) long as a high 
given, thought it prudent to call a halt. pr,ce 18 Pa*d for inferior bread, so long will 
He sent off the ablegate, Mgr. Conroy, 4 ’ (that quality be
to smooth matters over. Nevertheless bis famished. In the hot summer days baking 

holiness did not forget to mark his estimate 8 1 : from which the housewife

Hinr, St. East, Yonr,e\St.\Wharf, Cor. Front,and 

Bathurst Sts., and,532iQueen%St. West.
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TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN. ALL OFFICES. organism ei 
raand made upon it far 
jority of her companio 
dowed her with 

*-fun. For a time her e 
novelty, new associate 
citements, jumisherr t 
duties were fading ioto 
the child was looking ai 
enliveriing. Where in 
she find it ? , Before t 
there were a score of pr 
own in which she coulc 
her church and Sabbath 
her into relation with 
age ; and either in her o 
her friends she took pa 
festivities that .gave \ 

—- scope to her buoyant na 
over-fastidious now, but 
she went home with somi 
at the shop, she returnee 
small quarters in which t 
rendered little confident 
to girls—im possible,\ant 
at or «J into close coinkf 
often repujsrtrs^eople. , 
street furnished tlT&^aly 
except as she brought 
abode. Her mother and

> considerate in this, re
> corned all ot her ac 

appeared like 
g"«L

Telephone Communication2 betweenmay well shrink ; but during the coming 
cold months, when hot fires are 

‘ ' ' ’ comfort, every household should 
endeavor to bake its own bread. A general 
effort of this sort would soon break the 
bakers’ ring, if ring there be, as has been 
asserted by the daily press.

For the other grievance, that of light 
weight, or civic legislators are responsible. 
It is their duty to see that bread is sold 
by weight. There is no reason why bread, 
and eggs too, should not be sold by weight,’ 
like meat and butter. If the butcher’»

the ®ye deceives him. and his “cut” does
exactly fill his order, he adds or subtracts 
a moiety, as’ the case may require. The 
baker can do likewise. By all means let 
ns have bread sold by weight. It is the 
only honest way.

THAT UNRETRACTED SLANDER.-

of the services of Bishop Langevin, the 
most pronounced ultramontaine of the 
whole province, by presenting him with a 
life-size colored marble statue.

JOffices. a ve
ne-

JAMES C. MCGEE & GO.
WHOLESALE! AND RETAIL

COAL!

The priests may possibly attempt to 
guard themselves am) their favorite candi
dates against the consequences of violating 
the provisions of the statute against undue 
influence, by omiting the names of the 
candidates whom they desire to favor or 
defeat, and conveying their meaning by 
use of general terms. But it is not pro
bable that all of them will do 
will

—3so ; some
be likely to STOVE

NUT
overstep

iegal limit, by naming candidates and 
threatening the penalties of the church for 
refusing to act upon clerical direction. If 
this should happen \ve may expect 
crop of election^protests, on the rank 
evil of undue clerical influence.

not

$6.50 per ton.EGG.a new

The preference of the clergy is almost 
uniformly exercised in one direction. The 
history of the country presents, we believe, 
but one exception ; and that occurred under 
circumstances not likely again ' to exist. 
But in whatever direction the influence 
which enforces itself through the confes
sional is exercised, it interferes with the 
freedom of election and nullifies the en
forced selection. There have recently been 
Tnany appeals and much journeyings to 
Home from Lower Canada. One 
bishops may still be found in the eternhl 
city pressing their views on the supreme 
authority of the church. Bishop Lafleche 
is, or recently was, there ; so was Bourget,

* '

t
tee *rtkk °Ut °f

We again direct the attention of Mr. 
Gordon Brown to the above slander, which 
originated in the Globe and which hia 
editor refused to correct.
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good,
and Mildred w. 

up her share of their lit 
time, or else take part in 
a genial way as to make 
home as far aa they coul 
whom they recognized the 
light talk and shop go«ii 
ceedingly tiresome to fill 
that Belle needed every 
their (lower to furnish. A 
of welcoming the best cot 
cumsiances permitted was 
Belle, and,fora time, preve 

- spirit from longing for 
decided in the way of 
necessity, however, any 
could not last; but where oc 
pleasures more highly cole 
ally she would coax or s 
into taking her out some. 

\opeured less and leu freqi 
■was made to feel that 
qui red absolute rest whe 
permitted it. If she 
brothers 
been greatly simplified, b 
working-girls have no bn 
companions save thou act 
it is their good or, more 
fortune to m ike. Without 
lative, or a friend d.servin' 
is a young girJ, restricted 
house or a tenement, to fi 
tion ? Where can- she" gi 
great majority of the event! 
Books and papty 
and Mildred Availed herself 
injury. After sitting still r 
she needed greater activity 
Belle was not fond of reai 
tudes on the fashionable ax 
The well-to-do have many 
—what chances bad she ? 

x -.itking-girls ought to. ei
Jading and just the pro 
wygienic ézeroise during the 
nothing piore, iCto be liki 
who said that a driver ought 
half as wide aa it was, and 
build a bridge across it. Thi 
be solved as it exists.

To a certain extent this n 
and cheerful recreation $" s 
nection with acme of the it 
açd tbe effort is good and n 
atfie as far as it goes; but as 
had formed no church relath 
Belle, and occasionally Mn 
attended Sabbath service in 
hood. They shrank, hnweve 
from recognition that they ha 
a rices and had formed no ties 
prejudice against mission cha 
not yet willing to iddntil

BUTLER PITTS TON COALnews
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cThe Berlin News consoles itself with 

the reflection that a third party must be 
recruited solely from the liberal 

or two and says that all the reform journals
it except “ The Toronto World, an advanced 
reform journal." Our contemporary ia 
slightly astray in both instances. The grit 
organs scout it of course, and so do their 

whose practical deposition from the see of tory brethren, bnt the liberal and indepen- 
Montrcal, did net put an end to his restless dent journals, of which there 
activity. It is certain that the Programnir number and will soon be 
Catholique, attributed to Bishop Lafleche, Nor will the movement fail 
was condemned at Home, the censure hav- emits from 
ing recently been published. The Programme

J
Mg
lii

ranks,
scout [•JrJ

It Ir«r
îr#j s [ej

tillEHis
are quite a 

more, do not- 
to attract re-

r-3?!
■>

among that section of the 
dominant -party who may be described as 
liberal-conservatives. Rome 
in a day, 
week. The

BKSXSgSiBySHIRTS.not intended to favor the party which 
the church in Quebec usually upholds ; 
there was a civil disobedience to the be
hest of Bishop Bourget from an unwonted 
quarter to chastise. Bishop Lafleche would, 
probably, have preferred to go the other 
"ay, if circumstances had permitted. 
Which party in the church, the party of 
Laval university or the enemies of that 
institution has

STOVE,TKEPARACON SHIRTwas not built 
are parties organized in 

widespread attention which 
lie World and its opinion challenged 

nearly every exchange we pick up having 
something to say of them, demonstrates 
that the subject occupies the tlipughts of 
the people, and that is sufficient for the 
present. When people begin to think for 
themselves the end of

egg, I $6.50 TON.
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tilt) casenor
from
may NUT,First Prize.)

HAVE NO OTHER
E 4I8EK LAXZ. Toronto.

Mrt1s£kess.

CltY MERCHANTS,
And others desirous of advertising in Western On 

tario would do well to patronize the

the latest victory at 
Home ? Strange that such a question should 
be required to be asked before 
derstand the direction of the clerical in
fluences in a Canadian election contest.

But so it is ; so it will not always be.

won
* offer a reone-man power is

near at hand.
we can un-

The report of

mCAEME STANDARD,
THE LEADING LOCAL .JOURNAL OF BRUCE 1=____
Circulates extensively in ’ 1

Bruce. Address

tatfoVteÆ"1 °ther member8 cf ‘he depu- 
done J ?U8ge84ing what ahould be
su2aestedAtW °ng .c?nveraation it was
be8deteU6d o aeekTurinfCOnSt?b,e 8hould

A CORRUPT APPEAL.
Sir John A. Macdonald having failed in 

his attempt to enlist the young men in his 
cause, the Globe deems this

4"
counties of Huron and 

A- G ^ORJIMER, 
Stanted Kincardine.tf

$500 REWARD !
nr riWitf1ihV,<entor SoJe,®n Man

Directions with each bottle are 
followed. It cures Sick Head-

an ADVANCED view. ^minuterEarae’h’elnS^nute1"-

The latter does not. ®“t'0|16 Ki“* To-

D3 l onge Street,

Giiders, importers Steel Engravings 
Fine Art Goods.

and other
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